YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

Jerry: Oh yea…yea that’s it…that’s it. That’s the one. Oh… oh yea I’m with you,
baby that’s right…absolutely….can you feel it? You and I are in complete
harmony…yea oh oh...yea
Terry: Is there any chance you are going to shut the fuck up?
Jerry: What?
Terry: You’re talking right in my ear, I’m losing any sense of concentration that I might
have had.
Jerry: Well I just …ah…kind of hard to stop when the..
Terry: Well keep it to yourself. I mean can you feel it? Your thing is nearly in the back
of my throat. You think I’m gonna miss that? Let’s just do it ok. I don’t need the
narration, let’s go.
Jerry: Jesus, what is this?
Terry: I’m sorry but this is not a travel log. Ya know.
Jerry: Jesus Christ. This is so fucking…god.
Terry: Its how I feel.
Jerry: Great. Just great.
Terry: Why do we always have to go trough this shit? I have always been that way.
Jerry: Yea I know and it’s so fucking enjoyable for me, ya know. I mean I so much
start to breath and you stop, what is that?
Terry: It’s me
Jerry: Yea well it’s fucked.

Terry: Ok you want to watch TV?
Jerry: No I don’t want to watch with…Why is it that your cunt is like and I don’t like to
use that word but goddamit it’s like your vagina is seemingly tied directly to my
mouth…why is that? Huh? It’s like I so much as crack open my lips for a breath
of air and you’re squeezing me off. What is that? Huh? It’s like our two organs
are on some fucking pull cord here and I’m… I’m you know what, I’m sick of it.
I’ll talk as much as I like.
Terry: Good I hope she enjoys it cause you won’t be fucking me.
Jerry: Oh fine that’s beautiful. That’s lovely. Can I have my keys please? Hey come
on.
Terry: Where are you going?
Jerry: I don’t know, out I feel like talking. I just want to chat, ok? Come on give me
the…
Terry: Look we can talk I just don’t want something up my ass while were doing it.
Jerry: Go fuck yourself.
Terry: Don’t give me any ideas. Hey?
Jerry: What?
Terry: Bring me some ice cream if you go by a store ok?

